Hineini
brethren to dwell
together in unity)
Hineini (Behold, here I
am)
Hisgalus haSod (the
revelation of the
mystery)
Hisgalus (Revelation)
hisgalus (revelation,
appearance,
manifestation,
unveiling)
hishtachaveh (bow down,
worship)
hishtachavi lo (bow to
Him)
hishtaltut (domination,
taking control)
hiskashrus (devotion and
attachment of a chasid
to his Rebbe)
hispailus (overwhelming
awe)
histalkus (passing)
hitammelut (bodily
exercise or training)
hitarevut
(meddlesomeness)
hitbagrut (maturity)
hitbodedut (seclusion,
aloneness with G-d)
hitbonenut (meditation,
profound contemplation)
hitchaiy'vut (pledge)
hitgalut haSod (the
revelation of the
mystery)
hitkhabrut (joining,
adhesion, fellowship)
hitkhadshut
(regeneration/renewal)
hitlahavut (enthusiasm,
fervor, inspiration)
hitnahagut hatovah (good
conduct)
hitnahagut (conduct)
Hitpalel na (pray now)
hitstaddekut (defense,
apologetic defense)
hitteharu (they purified
themselves)
hitztadkut (defense,
apology)
hivvased haOlam
(foundation of the
world, the establishing
of the world)
hivvased tevel
(foundation of the
world)
hod (comeliness,
dignity, eminence,
majesty, glory,
splendor, honor,
strength)
hoda'a (confession,
admission)
hoda'ah (confession)
hoda'ah (praise
"Yehudah/Hodah/Praise"
see BERESHIT 29:35)

innuyim
hodaah (acknowledgement)
hodayah rabbah (much
thanksgiving)
hodayah (thanksgiving)
Hodu L'Adonoi ki l'olam
chasdo (Give thanks to
Hashem; for His mercy
endureth forever)
Hodu l'Hashem (thanks be
to G-d)
hokhiach (reproof)
Holech Derech (Walker of
the Road, i.e. whoever
is the [Redeemed]
Wayfarer on the Derech
HaKodesh)
holech rakhil (walk as
the slanderer, gossiper)
holekhim b'tamim (them
that walk uprightly)
holelim (arrogant,
arrogant ones)
holelot (madness,
madnesses)
holelut (carousing)
homer (six bushels)
hon emes (true wealth)
hon (substance, wealth)
hona'ah (deception,
swindling)
hora'ah (teaching)
horim (parents)
horiva over (analyzing)
Hoshi'ah (help)
hoshi'eini (save me,
save us)
Hoshi'eini (save me)
Hoshia, adoni HaMelech!
(Help/save, my master O
King!)
hoshiah (save)
Hoshieini (Save me!,
save us)
hoshieinu (save us)
hovrev Shomayim (the
dissectors of the
heavens, astrologers)
Hoy (Alas, Woe, doom)
Hu (he)
Hu Habah (He who comes,
i.e. Moshiach)
hu yevarech hazevach (he
doth bless the
sacrifice)
Hu yoshieinu (He will
save us)
huledet (birth)
hungerik (hungry)
hutamma'ah (defiled)
idud (encouragement)
iggeret hakodesh (holy
epistle)
iggeret (letter;
epistle)
iggrot (letters)
ikar,ikkar (farmer)
ikarim (principles,
essentials)
ikesh (crooked,
perverted, false)
ikkar,ikar (farmer)
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ikkarim (basic
principles)
ikkarim (farmers, field
workers, plowmen)
ikkesh (crooked,
devious)
ikkevot (footsteps)
ikvei sus (horsehoofs)
illem (mute, the mute,
the people unable to
utter speech)
illemim (mute people)
im yirtzeh Hashem (if
the L-rd wills)
Imecha (your Mother)
Imma lechulanu (the
Mother of us all
immahot (mothers)
Immanu El (G-d is with
us)
immanu (with us)
immechem (your mother)
immi (my mother)
immo (his mother)
imrah (fiat)
Imrat Hashem (revelation
of G-d, i.e. revelation
of G-d which set forth
saving promises)
imrei Kadosh (words of
the Holy One)
imrei yosher (words of
rectitude)
imun (training)
innuyim (sufferings)
NOTES

